German From Prague I went to Dresden, admiring again on the arr- way the strange tumbled shapes of the Saxon Alps, At Dres-schools den I was met by my old friend, Luclwig von Hofmann, now a professor at the Dresden Academy. Here was a system new to me; for both painting and sculpture schools had two professors, the one following traditional ways, the other more or less abstract methods; the students might choose to work, under one or the other. Moreover, not only had the professors ample private studios, where they were expected to carry on their own work, but the advanced students also had studios in which to prepare their compositions. Although five years had passed since the War ended, the students, beside being under-nourished, could ill afford the materials needed for their work. I gave von Hofmann ten pounds in exchange for one of my old sketch books, which would provide amply, he assured me, at the then current exchange, for their needs for weeks to come. Such poverty in so splendid a city! 'Present and future seemed alike hopeless,
In Berlin the hotels and cafes were crowded; one saw little sign of actual want, At the 'Kultur' Ministry I was received with a consideration that embarrassed me; Lord D'Abernon explained that my visit was the first occasion on which relations between English and German educational authorities were resumed since the war. Dr. Muthesius, a distinguished educationalist, took charge of me, and not only introduced me to all the schools, but put some of the difficulties of the Ministry before me. As at Prague, the Academy and its professors enjoyed superior status to the Kunstgewerbesclmlc. The Ministry was inclined to combine the two under one head, a plan that was hotly contested by one party, approved by another; what was my opinion? The account I gave of the Royal College of Art, with its sculpture and painting schools side by side with the school of design, gave support to the Ministry's plan, which I understand was finally adopted.
From Berlin I went to Halle and Munich, then to Paris. At Paris I visited the Ecole des Beaux-Arts, Here I expected to find a fortress of academic tradition. Had the Academi-22

